Abstract-Traditional modular layering schemes have served a However, due to its stringent error check, even single bit error major part in the development of a variety of protocols. However, may lead to packet loss. A transport protocol called UDPas the physical layer impairments become more unpredictable, a
A. Limit packet discarding using UDP-Lite C--------
Work described in [6] has shown the advantage of using e ReSo UDP-Lite. However to achieve this it is important that the is common for a packet header to be corrupt. For reliable Figure 3 . MPHP with HC delivery of sensitive bytes, following techniques can be used: Other mechanisms, as described in [15] have been Header compression and Partial checksum.-When using proposed, where the a packet is divided into different frames, UDP-Lite it is essential that the lower layers do not drop the based on the sensitivity information from the link layer, and a packet due to errors in the insensitive part. A partial error higher coding and modulation is used for the sensitive parts detection scheme, as shown in Figure. 2 [16] over UDP-Lite and the link layer Works described in [8] [9] [10] have shown that using a partial protocol considered is the Unidirectional Lightweight checksum scheme, which detects error in the link layer header Encapsulation (ULE) [17] . and the sensitive part of the frame improves the probability of packet delivery to the higher layers.
The coverage length at the link layer include the ULE header (4 bytes), IP header (20 bytes), UDP-Lite header ( rapidly with time (e.g. mobile satellite nodes), the sensitive bytes can still be in error [7] . One way of protecting the The link layer schemes discussed in the previous section, sensitive bytes is by using a strong forward error correction results in transport layer observing both erasures and errors.
Assuming uniform error distribution the packet loss rate at the erasure correction code (e.g. [19] ) can be used by FLUTE to transport layer can be described using the following equation correct residual bit errors in its payload. ---p a r t i a l checku, HICandl Header Proteveion Figure 5 . wherethe insensitive management protocol (i.e. IKEv2 [23] [21] ) and then decompressed [24] . An example concerning AH in and the sensitive part of the UDP-Lite packet. In this way, tunnel mode is shown in Figure. 
